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Aua guideline antibiotic prophylaxis

AUA guidelines recommend periprocedural antibacterial prophylaxis for high-risk patients undergoing cystoscopy in the office. We strive to determine whether the implementation of a simple quality improvement protocol can improve compliance with guidelines. As part of quality improvement initiatives, 4 simple changes have been put into our practices for cystoscopy in the office,
including the creation of a yes/no checklist for identifying high-risk patients, checklist reviews and electronic antibiotic orders placed by urological providers, nurses immediately ordered a single administration of the most commonly recommended antibiotics, and a review of the checklist and administration of current antibiotics We retrospectively compared antibiotic compliance in
patients 3 months before and 3 months after the intervention The data collected includes age, gender, indicators for procedures, types of procedures and high risk status. A total of 307 patients were included in the study (157 before being implemented and 150 after the implementation of the protocol). In the pre-intervention group of 120 patients (76.4%) considered high risk and
should have been administered antibiotic prophylaxis, although only 38 (31.7%) actually accept it. In the group after the intervention of 104 patients (69.3%) considered high-risk and should be given antibiotic prophylaxis, and 84 (80.8%) actually accept it. Overall, this quality improvement initiative resulted in a 49.1% increase in the administration of appropriate antibiotics
(&amp;lt;0001). The implementation of a simple 4-step quality improvement initiative resulted in a significant increase in the administration of antibiotics suitable for cystoscopy in office. Reference 1. Center for Disease Dynamics, Economics and Policy: Resistance Of Antibiotics, 2018. Available at the . Accessed May 29, 2019. Google Scholars 2. : Statement of best practice policy
on antimicrobial urological surgery prophylaxis. J Urol 2008; 179: 1379. Links, Google Scholar 3. : A systematic review of the use of do-study-act methods to improve quality in healthcare. BMJ Qual Saf 2014; 23: 290. Google Scholars 4. : Evidence-based protocols for antibiotic use before cystoscopy reduces antibiotic use without affecting the rate of post-procedure urinary tract
infections. J Urol 2018; 199: 1004. Links, Google Scholar 5. Clinical Microbiology Laboratory, Department of Pathology, Commonwealth University of Virginia: Schedule of Susceptibility of the Department of Antibiotic Emergency, January-December 2018. Available at . Accessed May 29, 2019. Google Scholars 6. : Prophylactic antibiotic issues before cystoscopy flexible. Eur Urol
2001; 39: 212. Google Scholars 7. : oral or trimethoprim reduces bacteria after cystoscopy. BJU Int 2007; 100: 826. Google Scholars 8. : Effectiveness of antibiotic prophylaxis in patients undergoing cystoscopy: randomized clinical trials. World J Urol 2013; 31: 1433. Google Scholars 9. : Prophylactic use of antibacterial drugs following cystoscopy: a two-blind controlled study of
demeclocycline hydrochloride and sulfamethoxypypyridazine. J Urol 1971; 106: 682. Links, Google Scholar 10. : [Antimicrobial prophylaxis in uretrocystoscopy. Comparative studies]. Actas Urol Esp 1993; 17: 172. Google Scholars 11. : Prospective random comparison studies of antibiotic prophylaxis in uretrocystoscopy and uretrochemicals. Int J Urol 1998; 5: 441. Google
Scholars 12. : Randomized attempts of antibiotic prophylaxis for a combination of urodynamics and cystourethroscopy. 1999 Gynecol Obstet; 93: 749. Google Scholars 13. : Treatment of antibiotics to prevent urinary tract infections after urodynamic assessment. Int Urogynecol J Pelvic Floor Dysfunct 2001; 12: 254. Google Scholars 14. : Is antibiotic prophylaxis needed for flexible
cystoscopy? A controlled trial of two randomised blindness channelled. J Endourol 2005; 19: 1006. Google Scholars 15. : Randomized clinical trial on antimicrobial prophylaxis for flexible uretrocystoscopy. 2012 Esp Gate; 65: 542. Google scholars 16. : Should we use antibiotic prophylaxis for flexible cystoscopy? Systematic and meta-analysis studies. Urol Int 2015; 95: 249.
Google Scholars 17. : Antimicrobial agents to prevent urinary tract infections in adults undergoing cystoscopy. Cochrane Syst Rev Database 2019; 2: CD012305. Google Scholars 18. : The continuous impact of electronic warnings on the prophylaxis rate of venous trombembolism. Thromb Haemost 2011; 106: 734. Google Scholars 19. : Electronic warning to prevent venous
thromboembolism in hospitalized patients. J Urol 2005; 174: 1400. Abstract, Google Scholar 20. : Electronic warning to prevent venous thromboembolism. N Engl J Med 2005; 352: 2349. Google Scholars 21. : Effects of computed doctor orders and clinical result support systems on drug safety: systematic review. Intern Med Gateway 2003; 163: 1409. Google scholars 22. : The
impact of admission of computerized doctor's orders with the support of clinical results on the rate of adverse drug occurrences: a systematic review. J Gen Intern Med 2008; 23: 451. Google scholars 23. : Clinical result support tools to improve adherence to guidelines on anticoaging therapy in patients with atrial fibrillation at risk of stroke: randomized cluster attempts in Sweden's
primary care environment (CDS-AF study). PLos Med 2018; 15: e1002528. Google Scholars 24. : Use of clinical result support tools to improve compliance guidelines for methicillin-resistant treatment of Staphylococcus aureus: skin and soft tissue infections. Adv Emerg Nurs J 2011; 33: 252. Google Scholar © 2020 by American Urological Association Education and Research, Inc.
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ESWLAuthorYearProcedureNtotControlAntibioticRouteTotal dose (mg)Dosing regimenBierkens1997ESWL177PlaceboCiprofloxacinIV2001 dose 30 min before surgeryIV2001 dose 30 min before surgeryPO30002 doses/day for 6 days after surgeryCefuroximeIV7501 dose 30 min before surgeryIV7501 dose 30 min before surgeryPO30002 doses/day for 6 days after
surgeryClaes1989ESWL181No treatmentAmoxicillin/clavulanateIV2000/2001 dose 30 min before surgeryDejter1989ESWL49PlaceboNorfloxacinPO20001 dose every 12 hours beginning 48 hours before surgeryGhazimoghaddam2011ESWL150No treatmentCo-trimoxazolePO400/80UnclearNitrofurantoinPO100UnclearHerrlinger1987ESWL64No treatmentAzlocillinIV50001 dose 30
min before surgery continued until 6 to 8 hours after surgeryKnipper1989ESWL50No treatmentEnoxacinPO4001 dose 1 hour before surgeryPettersson1989ESWL149No treatmentTrimethoprim + sulfamethoxazole Methenamine hippuratePO1280/64001 dose 24 hours before surgery + 2 doses/day for 7 days from surgeryPO80001 dose 24 hours before surgery + 3 doses/day for 7
days from surgeryRigatti1989ESWL120No treatmentAztreonamIM30003 doses beginning 8 hours before surgery surgery
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